Company Profile
Corporate Gift & Leather Product Manufacturers in Chennai, India
Being a Corporate Gift manufacturer in Chennai, Bangalore we at Spazio Leathers give only the best in line leather goods for men and
women. Spazio Leathers is a versatile brand that offers A to Z of corporate gifts from top-quality laptop bags for executives to custom
printed leather goods for clients; we offer a plethora of options.
"Making a world of difference to corporate gifting"
We create the pedestal for people to choose what they want, take their own sweet time, browse through a comprehensive catalogue, and
choose the gift item that they like the best. Known as the preeminent business gift wholesalers, we provide innovative, cost effective and
high quality gift products that have one of the largest pricing and product bandwidth. We are known as the best in class because we have
that something special, something unique for every event, occasion and business house.
The leading corporate gifting companies in Chennai & India, at your behest
The exclusive range of corporate gifts that we supply in wholesale and for individuals include Travel Accessories, Novelty Leather
Accessories, Stationery Items, Office Accessories and many, many more. We also offer gift sets for special occasions like promotions,
birthdays and holidays.For men and women we provide a complete and one of a kind range of high-quality gifts. Our leather products
have struck a chord with all and sundry! Our journey as a corporate gift companies began with the exploration of the world. Spazio
Leathers discovered and fell in love with unique and unexpected leather creations. This love for luxury leather goods and the feelings they
evoke spurred us to invite our artisans to create the most innovative corporate gift ideas in India. This gave birth to an era of handcrafted
and timeless leather corporate gifts.

"Your wish is our command"
Our commitment to use only top-notch leather and handpicked goods has made us the finest corporate gift exporter in India. We abide by
special requests for corporate gift ideas and novelty presents for CXO’s and top executives of multinational firms.
The trusted corporate gifts manufacturers in Chennai & Bangalore
As corporate gift suppliers and wholesalers our boundary isn’t limited to just Chennai and Bangalore. We go beyond these frontiers and
offer our services to clients, customers and patrons all over the world. Our leather goods and items adhere strictly to international quality
standards, making us the preferred and trusted choice for all varieties of corporate and promotional gifts.
"You order & we serve"
With years of work, we have earned the faith and trust of clients within India and overseas. It is our prompt service and personalised
leather products that makes us popular among the paramount corporate brands of the country. Personalising promotional gifts is our
forte; every corporate gift we offer is made to suit the needs of the buyer. We always keep our clients interests in the forefront when
creating wholesale gift sets and promotional merchandise. Spazio Leathers is one of the preeminent manufacturers of leather products &
Corporate Gifting Companies Provide Corporate Gift Ideas in Chennai, Bangalore. We are the creative force behind the corporate gifting
companies in the nation. With years of experience in the craft of leather, we are more than a one-stop shop for leather items and gifts. We
are a lifestyle. Spazio Leathers began creating gifts that bring joy to everyone. But, the true beauty of our gift items lie in the design. We
study the nuances of every company, business or individual we cater. They are noted. Then a true design is created that elevates those
brand values into the corporate gift. Through our gifts you can perfectly express the principles and ethics of your firms.

Key Holder S -353 black
Rs 69/-

S-354 (black/brown)
Rs 75/-

SPAZIO presents genuine
leather key ring.
•This key ring durable and strong
enough for your daily use.
•Easy to Carry Light Weight , for
car &Two Wheeler, Key Chain /
Key Ring
•This key ring is also suitable
for office, home keys and so on.
•Made
With
High
Quality
Material.
for gifting your loved Fade /
Blackening
•It is a perfect ones and
yourself.

Card Holder S -601 black
Rs 195/-

This SPAZIO genuine leather card
holder is designed in a user-friendly
way, which can hold most of your
business cards
What you see is what you get : this
credit card holder is exactly same as
you see in the images.
Luxury vintage style : it brings best
vintage leather card holder made of
grain tanned leather
This leather credit card holder is hand
crafted in India with friendly carrying
pouch to the handmade products.
•1card slot front •3card slot on flap•1
compartment to carry bulk cards(25nos
approx.) •one card slot at back•11x8cm

Passport Holder S -706 (black/brown)
Rs 200/-

This Premium SPAZIO genuine
leather Passport Holder with a
boarding pass, it is a great way
to handle your citizenship. It is
must to have travel accessory
for today's minimalist traveler
who seeks both style and
function.
It
has
been
thoughtfully
designed
to
organize your passport through
the journey which will also help
you to keep it handy at all
times. Given the small size, it is
easy to hold and has 2 card
slots,1 id slot •14x10.5cm

Gents Wallet S -651 (black/brown/tan/crunch)
Rs 235/Men generally don’t use too many
accessories, but if there is one thing no
man can live without, it’s his wallet. It’s
the one accessory in a man that is used
the most. Available with subtle pops of
contrast colors, our Spazio wallets are
an excellent choice if you want your
SPAZIO genuine leather wallet to stand
out in the crowd. We provide you
Elegant Design and compact size
wallet, This wallet is not at all bulky.
The size is just perfect to fit in your
pocket with ease or to be kept in your
travel bag. It is a perfect combination of
size and space with numerous
compartments •3 card slots •2 hidden
card slots •1 coin pocket •2 currency
compartment •11.5x9cm

Tissue Holder S -911F black
Rs 245/-

This SPAZIO tissue holder box
is great for gifting or for
personal use
This tissue boxes can fit easily
of any Indian standard tissue
refilled.
Black faux leather with white
stitching gives an outstanding
look of a premium stuff.
Convenient Velcro loop makes
it easy to open and close to
refill with new tissues. Stylish
design is ideal for home, office
and automotive use.
22x12.5cm

Belt S -303 black
Rs 280/-

S-301 (reversible)
Rs 495/QUALITY :- SPAZIO Genuine Leather Belt (MADE
IN INDIA). Made of quality soft leather. Belt has
a minimum life of 1yr depending on the usage..
PACKAGING BOX :- Package includes 1 belt with
classy shinning buckle that reflects your style
and dressing sense.
(S-301)Reverse the buckle to switch the two
sides to your preference. Fashionable and
stylish looking. Fine stitched for two edges, 5
holes in the belt, 1.25 inch (33mm) wide standard size that fits all formal and casual
trousers. Alloy Twisted Buckle with single
prong: Pull the buckle 1mm at the hinge with a
little strength while rotating it and you will easily
reverse the belt from black to brown, no need to
remove the buckle even if the buckle is
removable, Zinc alloy buckle which would be
anti-rusty for lifetime

Gents Wallet S -653 (black/brown)
Rs 295/-

This SPAZIO genuine leather wallet
for men is made by professional
artisans, beautifully crafted wallet
that will only get better with age.
This Spazio wallet looks great,
offers a slim, lightweight design, and
goes great with jeans or a suit and it
makes you look like you’re holding
nothing at all. Crafted from a
combination of pebbled, each piece
is precisely measured to guarantee
an ultra-refined silhouette and an
effortless experience. •2 currency
compartment •2 hidden card slot
•1coin pocket •3card slots • 2card
slots & 1 id slot on flap • 11.5x9cm

Gift Set S -007 black
Rs 295/Well designed by skilled handcraft man,
durable cloth lining. This combo which is
specially designed for gifting and a fabulous
gift to make the occasion special. This
combo SPAZIO genuine leather gift set gets
more beautiful on ageing & perfect product
to reflect your grade and temperament.
GIFT FOR ALL- Ideal for any gender, this card
holder is made of 100% genuine leather,
Suitable for formal & casuals too.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This leather items will
never become bulky even after you keep all
your ATM cards, credit & visiting cards.
MECHANISM: 1)Card holder •1card slot
backside •3card slot inside•1 compartment
for bunch of cards•11x8cm 2)Keychain
•sliver solid metal fitting with ring & slim
look•11x2.75cm

Ladies Wallet S-804 (brown/tan/crunch)
Rs 315/-

This SPAZIO genuine leather
ladies wallet is a perfect gift for
the corporate world, this
Personalized executive ladies
wallet that can be gifted on
various occasions like Annual
Day, New Year, Boss Day, etc. it
is personalized wallet which
keeps her money and her
phone secured to a Carry All in
one Pouch that can fit in her
important essentials. So it is
best gift to present to your lady
entrepreneur friend or and you
can be sure to win their
hearts by gifting them.
•18x10cm

Gents Wallet S -654 (black/brown)
Rs 350/This SPAZIO genuine leather wallet
looks great, offers a slim, lightweight
design, and goes great with suit or a
jeans.This handy wallet is crafted with
high-quality classic genuine. This
smooth, rich, supple and luxurious
leather
wallet
contains
cash
compartment, multiple credit card slot,
and slip pocket. It is perfect for holding
receipts, and its exclusive design
ensures a comfortable fit in any
pocket. There is no individual in this
world who does not feel the love and
affection of the sender when they
receive a gift gents wallet •2currency
compartments •4 card slot •1 I’d slot
•2 hidden card slot •1coin pocket •
11.5x9cm

Gift Combo S-021 black
Rs 375/SPAZIO genuine leather presents best gifting on
special occasions it will be presented in an appealing
gift box, making it an ideal gift. Well Designed leather
by skilled handcraft man, durable cloth lining used,
Designed to accommodate maximum needs.
GIFT FOR ALL- It’s a perfect corporate gift for your
special ones, office colleague, boss, husband, father
& any other family member.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never
become bulky even after you keep all your ATM
cards, credit cards and cash.
MECHANISM:
1)Gents
wallet
•2
currency
compartment •2 hidden card slot •1coin pocket
•3card slot •11.5x9cm 2)Keychain •black color
•sliver solid metal fitting with ring & slim look.
•11x2.75cm 3)Pen •black color •blue ink •ball pen
While it can prove to be very useful, its look will
certainly add prestige into the set.

Spectacle Pouch S -718 black
Rs 385/This SPAZIO genuine leather
Spectacle pouch is shine and
good touch feeling, This case is
substantial and protective, but.
This is Gift Perfect for you. It's fit
for working, travelling, school,
office or home. Give it as Birthday
Gift, Anniversary Gift, Gift or
Wedding Gift and make them feel
special lightweight enough to
carry with ease Minimalism
Stylish design case made of
leather,
sturdy
but
also
comfortable and flexible at the
same time Looking out for
something which is greatly useful
yet fits your budget too.
Size•18x8cm

Gift Set S-016 black
Rs 385/GENUINE LEATHER : Our range of SPAZIO
genuine
leather
is
Professional
&
Fashionable Gift Set which includes wallet
and keychain .
MECHANISM: 1) Gents wallet •2 currency
compartment •2side slots •1coin pocket
•3card
slots
•11.5x9cm
in•1card
compartment & slim look 2) Key Chain: solid
metal fitting with ring & slim look.
GIFT FOR ALL-: This versatile and stylish
wallet and keychain is a great present for a
birthday, anniversary, valentine's day,
Father's Day, Christmas, New Year or
another significant event.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will
never become bulky even after you keep all
your ATM cards, credit cards and cash.

Travel Wallet S -702F black
Rs 390/This SPAZIO Faux Leather Long
Travel Wallet it is Handmade,
lightweight slim design, adding no
unnecessary bulk or weight it is
made of faux leather, soft to
touch and extremely well made.
We carefully select leather look
like
PU
and
unite
good
accessories. We have confidence
that it will give you a good
shopping experience and it has
stylish and durable design which
is an ideal present to be gifted on
any occasion to your loved ones
and it is sure to become their
favorite travel companion for
which they’ll remember you
forever •23x11.5cm

Gift set S-015F black
Rs 440/-

GENUINE LEATHER : Picking the
perfect gifting box is a tedious
task, as they should be aligned as
per the likings of your dear ones.
SPAZIO brings you this smartly
curated gift which contain 2
products, tissue box and tea
coaster on any occasions
MECHANISM: 1) tissue box •
lenght22cm
xbreadth12.5cm
xheight7cm 2) tea coaster • 4tea
coaster •1 stand •14.5cmx7.5cm
GIFT FOR ALL-A special gift
choice to gift for your loved ones
and it comes with gift box. This is
a Perfect Gift for any occasions.
.

Organizer S-403 (black/brown)
Rs 450/-

S-406 (brown)
Rs450/This SPAZIO genuine leather organizer
Is Very Stylish And Elegant Which Can
Be Used For Corporate, Casual And
Gifting Purpose . This organizer will
help you create a vision for your life;
define and breakdown your short and
long-term goals in each area of your
life; and incorporate these goals into
your monthly, weekly, and daily
agenda. Pages have enough room to
write down the appointment, task and
schedule. It is one of the best Spazio
personal note organizer . Perfect for
business travel schedules, gifts, this
document holder is reinforced with
accent stitching. Fits most briefcases
& bags. •(S-403:23x17.5cm
•(S-406:22x15.5cm)

Gift Set S-008 (black/brown)
Rs 450/GENUINE LEATHER : These sets are much-admired by
the clients for gifting purpose. we are actively engaged
in offering a wide assortment of gift set . These sets
are precisely designed by our highly skilled
professionals using top grade basic material and
innovative techniques .This gift box contains 2 items
that is gents wallet and passport holder
MECHANISM: 1)Gents wallet•2 currency compartment
•2side slots•1coinpocket•3cardslots•11.5x9cmin•1card
compartment 2) Passport Holder; carrying specific
passport, 2 card slots & a transparent id slot, comfort
while carrying in the crowd. •14x10.5cm
GIFT FOR ALL-This SPAZIO gift set is made by 100%
genuine leather, Suitable for Formals. And specially
useful for men for travelling
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never become
bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit
cards and cash.

Gift Set S-012 black
Rs 450/-

holder: 3 card slots & a bunch card slot
inside & an external card slot for quick
access.• 10x7cm.
GIFT FOR ALL- Presented in a luxury
matching leather wallet and card holder
with gift box its best for men
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will
never become bulky even after you keep all
your ATM cards, credit cards and cash.

Laptop Bag S-116F black
Rs 495/This SPAZIO laptop bag is high
on quality as well as light in
weight. The twin handles and a
long shoulder strap facilitate a
hassle-free
and
effortless
portability. Has Designed for
simplicity and made from high
quality materials. Its sleek
geometry
and
material
combinations
creates
a
modern look and its blended
perfectly with contemporary
interpretations
in
design,
material and craftsmanship.
And can Keep your laptop
protected from dust, dirt and
accidental bumps.
•34x27x2.5cm

Gift set S-024 (brown/black)
Rs 495/GENUINE LEATHER: This SPAZIO Organizer
spiral note book is covered with genuine leather
it is stylish and elegant which can be used for
corporate, casual and gifting purpose.
MECHANISM:1) Organizer: with 3 card slots, a
slip pocket for paper insert, with spiral notebook
& elastic loop for pen holder & an external elastic
to lock the organizer in order to avoid falling
things down •23x17.5cm 2)Pen •black color
•blue ink •ball pen While it can prove to be very
useful, its look will certainly add prestige into the
set
GIFT FOR ALL- This is best gift for corporate &
Its always a good thing to keep organized when
going on a trip .
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never
become bulky even after you keep all your ATM
cards, credit cards etc.,

Gift set S-009 black
Rs 500/-

GENUINE LEATHER : SPAZIO present
best gift combo set which comes in a
pretty box making it an ideal gift for
various special days for men
MECHANISM: :1)Gents wallet •2
currency compartment •2side hidden
slots •1coin pocket •3card slots
•11.5x9cm. 2) belt •33mm •plain black
GIFT FOR ALL-This SPAZIO genuine
leather gift set is the Perfect Gift for
men of all age groups on all occasions
like Diwali, Christmas, New year,
Birthdays etc.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will
never become bulky even after you keep
all your ATM cards, credit cards and
cash

BackPack S-1051f black
Rs 550/-

S -1052f blk& grey
Rs 550/This unisex SPAZIO backpack is
ergonomically designed for all
ages, genders and purposes. this
bag is ideal for use as an Office
bag, casual backpack, laptop bag.
The padded base, back and
shoulder straps provide comfort
and support for carrying heavy
items for a long duration . Stylish
and durable backpack for Office
and travel. Easily accommodate a
laptop.
This
durable
and
lightweight backpack can keep you
sorted throughout the day while
also being super stylish, thus
making it the perfect modern and
functional accessory for any user
•43x30x20cm

Ladies wallet S-805 (brown)
Rs 550/-

S-802 (brown/black)
Rs795/-

This SPAZIO genuine leather
Ladies wallet is only meant for
women it has a spacious large
compartment
which
is
beautifully designed to carry
everything
from
daily
essentials and
can Stay
organized and stylish while
carry them hassle-free, it is
absolutely perfect for you and
it contain with one coin pocket,
one phone pouch back, two
compartment, eight card slots,
two cash pocket make your
loved once smile by gifting
them.•S-805:19x9.5cm
•S-802:20x10.5cm

Gift combo S-017 (brown/tan/crunch)
Rs 640/GENUINE LEATHER :SPAZIO presents the most essential
accessory for couple, a classy wallet act as a status
symbol. Therefore keeping this in mind and exclusive
collection of personalized men’s wallets and ladies wallet
with stylish pen at the best price
MECHANISM: 1)gents wallet •2cash compartments •4 card
slot •1 I’d slot •2 hidden slot •1coin pocket • 11.5x9cm
2)ladies wallet •1 back phone slot •2 compartments •1coin
pouch•3card slot • 17.5x10cm •.3)pen •black color •blue ink
•ball pen While it can prove to be very useful, its look will
certainly add prestige into the set.
GIFT FOR ALL- It is the perfect gifting solution for all loved
ones on all occasions, like Diwali Gifts, Birthday ,Wedding
Gifts , Anniversary gifts etc., specially Customized gift for
couple
IT'S NOT BULKY: This genuine leather items will never
become bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards,
credit cards and cash.

Gift combo S-023 black
Rs 650/GENUINE LEATHER: With our rich industrial
experience, we are engaged in offering a
quality range of Leather Gift Sets to meet
the demands of our customers.
MECHANISM: 1)Gents wallet •2 currency
compartment •2 hidden card slots •1coin
pocket •3card slots •11.5x9cm & slim look
2)key chain •black •sliver holder 3)belt
•33mm •plain black
GIFT FOR ALL-This is special gift for men
and we prove our ability to maintain
timelines as well as quality in the
assortment,
providing
cost
effective
solutions
IT'S NOT BULKY: This SPAZIO genuine
leather items will never become bulky even
after you keep all your ATM cards, credit
cards and cash.

Gift combo S-018 black
Rs 750/GENUINE LEATHER :Elevating premium product to a new
high, Luxury by SPAZIO celebrates innovation,
craftsmanship and skill. the brand focuses on meticulous
precision and uses only the best of genuine leather. With a
luxurious range specially for formal users.
MECHANISM:1) Organizer: with 3 card slots, a slip pocket
for paper insert, with spiral notebook & elastic loop for pen
holder & an external elastic to lock the organizer in order
to avoid falling things down •23x17.5cm 2) Card holder
•1card slot front •1card slot back •3card slot on flap •1
compartment for bulk cards • 10x7cm 3) key chain •black
•sliver holder •12x2.75cm
GIFT FOR ALL-It is A fabulous gift to make the occasion
special is this black personalized organizer with card
holder and keychain
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never become
bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit cards
and cash.

Gift Set S-014 brown
Rs 790/GENUINE LEATHER : SPAZIO Products are
handmade by Professionally Skilled
Craftsmen, with perfect size a luxurious
feel, and good quality threading .All our
products are made from genuine leather
MECHANISM:1) Ladies wallet: with multiple
card slots, slim, handy with mobile,
currency& cash accommodation•19x9.5cm
2) Gents wallet •2 currency compartment
•2side hidden slots •1coin pocket •3card
slots •11.5x9cm & slim look.
GIFT FOR ALL-A special gift choice for
anniversaries, birthdays, business gifts and
other occasions for couple
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will
never become bulky even after you keep all
your ATM cards, credit cards and cash.

Gift Combo S-022 black
Rs 850/GENUINE LEATHER: Men’s always considered to be
formal. Well, times have changed. and casual
weekend brunches. At SPAZIO we offer you genuine
leather combo gift set to your exact requirement.
MECHANISM: 1) Belt: Formal belt with 33mm width &
with slim buckle 2) Gents wallet •2 currency
compartment •2side slots •1coin pocket •3card slots
•11.5x9cm in•1card compartment & slim look 3)
Business Card holder: 3 card slots & a bunch card slot
inside & an external card slot for quick access.•
10x7cm 4) Key Chain: solid metal fitting with ring &
slim look.
GIFT FOR ALL-These products are well designed by
the skilled tailors and efficient workers of the industry.
Our products are offered at affordable rates.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never
become bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards,
credit cards and cash.

IPad Sleeve S -152 tan
Rs 900/-

S-151f black
Rs 495/This protective iPad sleeve utilizes
the high-quality felt exterior and latest
consumer
technology
to
360°safeguard your iPad from any
unwanted bumps, scrapes and
knocks SPAZIO S-152 tan is made up
of genuine leather so it has natural
leather character, every piece of
Crazy Leather is different and its
visual appearance is unique. It is Best
Gift
For
Men
&
Women,
Entrepreneurs and Graduates. It can
be used as a gift for
Doctors,
Top
Management,
Employee, Conference, Business
Anniversary,
Institution, Brand Promotion, Key
Clients Etc.,(S-152•32x22cm)(S-151f
•27.5x19.5cm)

Gift Combo S-002 (brown/black)
Rs 980/SPAZIO genuine leather provides its customers with
the best quality products and best gifting .Every
product has an elegant design, with perfect size with
a luxurious feel, and good quality threading.
GIFT FOR ALL- Spazio provides special gift with
great perfection and modern craftsmanship. It will
reduce your search as it perfectly fits the criteria of a
Unique gift. In addition, it comes with a stylish box
which enhances the glamour of the combo as whole
and leaves a smile on your loved ones face.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This item will never become bulky
even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit cards
and cash.
MECHANISM: 1) gents wallet •2cash compartments
•4 card slot •1 I’d slot •2 hidden card slot •1coin
pocket • 11.5x9cm 2)Keychain •black /brown color
•sliver solid metal fitting with ring & slim 3) belt
•33mm •Tilting buckles used as black/brown

Gift Combo S-003 brown
Rs 990/GENUINE LEATHER : SPAZIO provides you best Combo
of women's, men's wallet with passport holder. This
leather stylish made of fashionable genuine leather
material and it is ideal gift choice for anniversaries,
birthdays, business gifts and other occasions.
MECHANISM:1) Ladies wallet: with multiple card slots,
slim, handy with mobile, currency & cash
accommodation•19x9.5cm
2) Gents wallet •2 currency compartment •2side slots
•1coin pocket •3card slots •11.5x9cm in•1card
compartment. 3) Passport holder: carrying specific
passport, 2 card slots & a transparent id slot, comfort
while carrying in the crowd.•14x10.5cm
GIFT FOR ALL-This product of Spazio is ideal to gift for
your loved one and it comes with gift box.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This item will never become bulky
even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit cards
and cash

Cross Body Bag S-251 brown
Rs 995/Crafted with a semiformal finish,
this SPAZIO genuine leather Cross
body unisex sling bag contributes
towards
your
daring
style
and young entrepreneur arose with
a determination to make his/her
mark in the fashion world. With
love for accessories and creative
wild ideas Spazio present you the
unique designed into a spacious
and classic accessory with zip
closure, and a long strap, this
handbag makes for a stylish and
for better security, this sling bag
featuring a detachable shoulder
strap exemplifies the brand's
meticulous craftsmanship.
•20x13.5x2.5cm

Messenger Bag S-254 camel
Rs 1125/Many of us struggle to maintain
our work files, book, tablets/iPads,
numerous charging wires that get
us through the day etc in one
single bag. Well, to give it a serious
thought, we’d all need huge
suitcase/trunk
to
carry
our
everyday work essentials! It’s no
joke, finding the perfect shoulder
bag to hold all your work essentials
and other stuff is super difficult.
But, not anymore yes! We at
SPAZIO bring to you the supreme
Canvas unisex Shoulder Bag made
of luxurious high quality genuine
leather that you can gift for any
gender.
•29x29x7cm

Laptop Bag S -115z/a black
Rs 1190/-

Give your laptop some style by
buying this SPAZIO Genuine
Leather Laptop bag which is an
essential accessory for work.
This classic piece is hand
stitched using premium quality
leather. It will keep your device
safe and it aims to make a
statement with accessories for
both men and women. Their
designs reflect minimalistic
design and high quality. The
defined shapes and black color
palette lend a refreshing edge
to monochromatic life.
•35x26x3.

Gift Set S-011 black
Rs 1195/SPAZIO genuine leather brings you
exclusive gift sets and it comes with a
stylish an useful corporate gifting, as well as
gifting for your loved ones which enhances
the glamour of the combo as whole and
leaves a Smile on your Loved ones face
GIFT FOR ALL- This gift set has a premium
quality ideal for gifting on all kind of
occasions and specialized for sweet couple
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will
never become bulky even after you keep all
your ATM cards, credit cards and cash.
MECHANISM: 1)gents wallet •2currency
compartment •4 card slot •1 I’d slot •2
hidden card slot •1coin pocket • 11.5x9cm
2)ladies wallet •1coin pocket •1 phone
pouch back •2 compartment •8card slot
•2cash pocket •20x10.5cm

Gift Combo S-005 black
Rs 1495/This stylish SPAZIO genuine leather Gift Combo Made in
Good Quality Leather, Well Designed leather By Skilled
Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining Used, Designed To
Accommodate maximum needs.
We have left nothing while designing this Leather
products.
GIFT FOR ALL- This Gift of Spazio is branded product and
ideal to gift Top Managements and it comes with gift box.
MECHANISM: 1) Organizer: with 3 card slots, a slip pocket
for paper insert, with spiral notebook & elastic loop for
pen holder & an external elastic to lock the organizer in
order to avoid falling things down •23x17.5cm 2) Belt:
Formal belt with 33mm width & with slim buckle 3) Gents
wallet •2 currency compartment •2side slots •1coin
pocket •3card slots •11.5x9cm in•1card compartment 4)
Business Card holder: 3 card slots & a bunch card slot
inside & an external card slot for quick access. • 10x7cm
5) Key Chain: solid metal fitting with ring & slim look.

Gift Combo S -020 brown
Rs 2250/GENUINE LEATHER: This SPAZIO genuine leather stylish
Gift Combo Made in Good Quality Leather, Well Designed
leather By Skilled Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining
Used, Designed To Accommodate maximum needs.
We have left nothing while designing this Leather
products.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never become
bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit cards
and cash in Spazio products.
MECHANISM: 1) Sling bag: with multiple card slots,
mobile, passport, visa, currency, cash etc.. a good travel
companion with cross body sling shoulder strap, 2) Ladies
wallet: with multiple card slots, slim, handy with mobile,
currency & cash accommodation 3) Gents wallet •2
currency compartment •2side slots •1coin pocket •3card
slots •11.5x9cm in•1card compartment & slim look. 4)
Passport holder: carrying specific passport, 2 card slots &
a transparent id slot, comfort while carrying in the crowd.

Gift Combo S -019 (black/brown)
Rs 2995/This SPAZIO genuine leather stylish Gift Combo Made in
Good Quality Leather, Well Designed leather By Skilled
Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining Used, Designed To
Accommodate maximum needs.
We have left nothing while designing this Leather products
GIFT FOR ALL- This Gift of Spazio is branded product and
ideal to gift Top Managements and it comes with gift box.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never become
bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit cards
and cash
MECHANISM: 1) Ladies wallet: with multiple card slots,
slim, handy with mobile provision, currency & cash
accommodation. External metal zipper pocket & main
compartment metal zipper. 2) Gents wallet: 2 currency
compartment and 1 transparent id card slot, 6 card slots,
coin pocket & slim look. 3) Belt: Formal belt with 33mm
width & with solid buckle 4) Tie: Official branded neck tie
with multiple color range for business meet

Gift Combo S-006 (brown)
Rs 2995/This SPAZIO genuine leather stylish Gift Combo Made in
Good Quality Leather, Well Designed leather By Skilled
Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining Used, Designed To
Accommodate maximum needs.
We have left nothing while designing this Leather products
GIFT FOR ALL- This Gift of Spazio is branded product and
ideal to gift Top Managements and it comes with gift box.
IT'S NOT BULKY: This Leather items will never become
bulky even after you keep all your ATM cards, credit cards
and cash.
MECHANISM: 1) Sling bag: with multiple card slots, mobile,
passport, visa, currency, cash etc.. a good travel companion
with cross body sling shoulder strap, 2) Ladies wallet: with
multiple card slots, slim, handy with mobile, currency & cash
accommodation 3) Gents wallet •2 currency compartment
•2side slots •1coin pocket •3card slots •11.5x9cm in•1card
compartment & slim look. 4) Tie: Official branded neck tie
with multiple color range for business meet.

Laptop Bag S-104 (black/brown)
Rs 3395/Premium SPAZIO genuine leather Crafted, 100% leather, which
stuns out and looks even better with age. Grain leather is the top
layer of skin which is expensive and the toughest part. The
distinguishing feature of this leather is that has two Tones
Craftsmanship: Metal fittings and reinforcement material. Pure
leather bags get more beautiful on ageing. Start your journey
now, this bag otherwise called as Messenger Bag, Shoulder Bag
or Laptop Bag. Suitable For Your Office, University, Meeting and
Business for everyday Use. It gives a premium look & feel .
Durable : The Laptop Messenger Bag has durable fabric lining
and the Metal parts are made of Zinc. The bag more durable to
support more weight. This leather is usable at bad weather
whenever you bring the important stuff to go out.
Mechanism: This Messenger bag has main interior compartment
with front pocket & Zip for added security and a fully lined
interior that includes Zip pocket and Slip pockets for
organization. One front zip pocket. The compartment has
dedicated space for Laptop, tablet, phone & other small
accessories.

Terms of Business:
*75% Advance & balance against delivery
*The availability of Product/Price are valid for 7 days
only
*Price exclusive of Gst 18%
*Logo placement Extra
*Delivery charges Extra

Manufactured & Marketed by:
Stylo Enterprises
#5/9, Kumarappa Street, Near White Park Hotel
Periamet, Chennai - 600 003, India
Mobile - 919840500054/ Phone +914445114541
Email: corporategifts@spazioleather.com
Website: www.spazioleather.com

